6,150 students enroll at University of Montana
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MISSOULA--

Enrollment for winter quarter at the University of Montana has reached 6,150, a gain of 5.2 per cent compared with a year ago.

A total of 5,846 students registered for winter quarter last year, 304 fewer than registered this quarter.

Last quarter 6,471 students were registered at the University or 321 more than this quarter. The enrollment decrease represents a decline of 4.9 per cent.

The enrollment of 6,150 students this quarter is above the preregistration estimate made two weeks ago by Leo Smith, UM registrar. He had expected 6,100 to register.

Mrs. Emma B. Lommasson, assistant registrar at the University, said a few more students may register for winter quarter classes if their absences up to this time have been excused. Classes got under way on the Missoula campus Jan. 3.